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Dear Swami!
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100 Medical Camps  over next 100 weeks!
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Sri Sathya Sai Trust for Universal Welfare (SSSTFUW) is a
Public charitable trust headquartered in Hyderabad, Telangana,
India. 

Founded drawing inspiration from Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai
Baba, with a clear vision to Serve the Needy and Create
Livelihood, the Trust enterprises in the fields of Health,
education, Hunger Alleviation and other permanent and
sustainable service projects.

SSSTFUW includes like-minded individuals in partnership with
enabled individual and corporates for the betterment of the
society.

ABOUT THE TRUST
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THUS SPAKE THE LORD
 
I don't expect anything from you. Just develop love
within you. Regard all mankind with fraternal feelings.
Recognize all as the children of God. Bear no ill will or
hatred toward anyone. Don't hurt anyone's feelings. Only
such a large-hearted attitude will confer on you limitless
bliss. If you are celebrating Swami's birthday, this is all
that I desire from you.

- Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba
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Dear Patron,

November is the happiest month for Sai devotees. Being the birth
month of Bhagawan Baba, devotees volunteer in many service
activities to please their Master, Who can only be pleased by
serving the needy! The 6-day long 98th Birthday Celebrations of
Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba featured many service activities
and projects, positively affecting thousands of needy especially in
rural and tribal areas. From inaugurating blanket drive for 2000,
to setting up of 2 more drinking water plants, to conducting blood
donation drive and grama seva, hundreds of volunteers took a
leading part in the service activities to serve their Master Who is
seated in the hearts of the needy!

Dear Patron, these activities, that have helped thousands of
needy, would not have been possible without your continued
support and encouragement. We sincerely thank you for your love
and support!

With Love,
Dr. Kalyan Sarvepalli
Secretary and Trustee

A NOTE FROM
THE SECRETARY
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The chain of free-of-cost dialysis centers, Sai Soukhyam , is
very happy to share that during the month of November, 140
free-of-cost dialysis procedures were conducted at Sai
Soukhyam, the chain of free-of-cost dialysis centers,
bringing relief to the needy.

DIALYSIS PROCEDURES
SAI SOUKHYAM FREE-OF-COST DIALYSIS CENTERS



The Name of God, with all its halo of glory and majesty can
cleanse the mind of passion and emotion and make it placid
and pure. - Bhagawan Baba

As blessed by Bhagwan Sri Sathya Sai Baba Varu, the second
weekend of November every year hosts the divine event of
Global Akhanda Bhajan. With the Divine Sankalpam
towards Universal welfare, the Akhanda Bhajan started at
6PM on Saturday which went on to continue round the
clock for 24 hours until Sunday 6PM.

GLOBAL AKHANDA BHAJAN 2023
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The 24 hours of divine bhajans, in the divine precincts of Sri
Sathya Sai Divyaamritam, was dedicated to the Lord by Sai
Students, Sai Family members and beneficiaries, teams from
Sri Sai Palle, Sai Prema team, Sai Sankirtana team and 8
more groups this year with prayers and salutations to all
forms of God including Ganesha, Guru, Devi etc.
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The Global Akhanda Bhajan that reverberated Divine
Names for 24 hours across the divine precincts of Sri Sathya
Sai Divyaamritam starting at 6PM on Saturday, 11 Nov 2022
concluded at 6PM on Sunday, Nov 12, 2023 bestowing Bliss
to all the participants. 

DIVI NE DEEPAVALI 
AFTER CONCLUSION OF GLOBAL

AKHANDA BHAJAN
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The divine event that was conducted for universal Welfare
followed with delightful Divine Deepavali Celebrations at
Sri Sathya Sai Divyaamritam and Prahalada Varada Sri
Lakshmi Narasimha Swami Temple adding colour, light and
cheer to one and all.
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On this day, dedicated and recognized as National Cancer
Awareness Day with an intention to increase awareness
about cancer prevention and early detection among the
common public. Doctors opine that cancer is best fought by
early detection through screening. let us all resolve to fight
cancer by nipping it in the bud by detecting it at an early
stage.

Bhagawan Baba often says “Manava Seva is Madhava Seva”
and that to alleviate the pain of the suffering and to serve
the needy is the noblest way to make use of one's human
birth. To bring relief to thousands of needy and their
families suffering from the agonizing illness of cancer, with
Bhagawan Baba's guidance, Sri Sathya Sai Trust For
Universal Welfare is all centered to build the free-of-cost
comprehensive cancer treatment hospital Sri Sathya Sai
Divyaamritam at Sri Sai Palle near Thatipudi reservoir close
to Visakhapatnam.

Opportunities are open for everyone in this Mission of
Healthcare through Medical Camps, Medical Bus services,
awareness programs and Out Patients Department.

NATIONAL CANCER AWARENESS DAY
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The glorious 98th Birthday Celebrations of Bhagawan Sri
Sathya Sai Baba started  in the divine precincts of Sri Sathya
Sai Divyaamritam at Sri Sai Palle with Sri Sathya Sai
Sathyanarayana Swami Vratam in the morning. More than
250 devotees took a leading part in the event. Divya
Prasadam was served after the morning session.

98TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS OF
BHAGAWAN SRI SATHYA SAI BABA

Day 1: Sri Sathya Sai Sathyanarayana Swami
Vratam & Rathotsavam
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The evening had Rathotsavam in Sri Sai Palle, where
Swami's Altar in the form of a beautifully decked throne was
taken in a procession in a Chariot from 4:00PM to about
6:30PM spreading joy and bliss in Sri Sai Palle and nearby
areas. The day's proceedings came to a close with Divya
Prasadam served to all.
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The second day of the glorious Birthday Celebrations of
Bhagawan Baba, Who is the Embodiment of Selfless Love
and Service, had the life saving blood donation drive at
Shirdi Sai temple in Pedagantyada in Visakhapatnam.

98TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS OF
BHAGAWAN SRI SATHYA SAI BABA

Day 2: Liquid Love Seva (Blood Donation drive)
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The life saving blood (liquid love) was donated by 60
generous souls, whose selfless intention was to save 60 lives!
We thank Amma Blood Bank for the collaboration. We also
thank Shirdi Sai temple in Pedagantyada for collaborating
with us in this life-saving blood donation drive. We convey
our heartfelt gratitude to the blood donors, and thank Sri
Sathya Sai Seva Center Trust and all our volunteers for their
support!
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Love expresses itself in the form of action. To celebrate the
Birthday of the Embodiment of Love Bhagawan Sri Sathya
Sai Baba's, Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal Welfare has
been beelining with multiple initiatives aimed at serving the
needy.

98TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS OF
BHAGAWAN SRI SATHYA SAI BABA

Day 3: Commencement of Blanket Distribution
Drive (Sri Sathya Sai Divya Sparsha)
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To help the needy beat the chill winter, the trust, through
the blanket drive 'Sri Sathya Sai Divya Sparsha', will be
reaching out to 2000 families. On the third day of the grand
celebrations of Swami's Birthday, 500 blankets, as a part of
the first phase, were distributed among the needy tribal and
rural families in nearby villages close to Sri Sathya Sai
Divyaamritam.
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On the fourth day of the grand 98th Birthday celebrations of
Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba, the Lord donned the role of
a Divine Parent by serving the needy in 13 surrounding
villages through the Grama Seva. The volunteers took to
preparation and packing of Divya Prasadam like Pulihora
and Laddoos throughout the previous night. Their
undiluted love for Swami kept them not only awake all night
but also inspired them to serve in the villages throughout the
day from 8AM till night 7PM.

98TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS OF
BHAGAWAN SRI SATHYA SAI BABA

Day 4: Grama Seva
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The army of loving devotees of Swami with their Lord went
to the villages and performed Grama Seva where hundreds
of needy families were provided with food, sarees, dhotis
and divya prasadam including pulihora and laddoo. The
recipients were thrilled to receive Swami's Prasadam on the
occasion of Swami's Birthday!
What could have been a better way to celebrate the Birthday
of the Divine Master, the embodiment of Selfless Love, than
tread His teachings of 'Lokahitham Mama Karaneeyam'!
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As a part of the glorious occasion of 98th Birthday
Celebrations that has encompassed multiple service
activities including blanket distribution, blood donation
camp, grama seva etc., Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal
Welfare, by the divine guidance and in the divine presence
of Bhagawan Baba, has, on the 5th Day of Celebrations,
inaugurated 3 more RO Drinking Water Plants in 3 needy
villages surrounding Sri Sathya Sai Divyaamritam.

98TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS OF
BHAGAWAN SRI SATHYA SAI BABA

Day 5: Drinking Water Plants Inauguration
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This is in addition to the existing and running free of cost
RO water plants under the umbrella of Sri Sathya Sai Divya
Jalam taking the count of water plants to 11 established by
the trust. As the areas are not having regular access to
drinking water and the ground water is hard, the RO water
plant comes to the rescue of the village people. The villagers
present expressed their gratitude for the drinking water
plants.
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The 6-day long grand Birthday Celebrations of Bhagawan
Sri Sathya Sai Baba reached its pinnacle, the D-day -
Bhagawan's Birthday. The best way to please Baba and
celebrate His Birthday is to serve Him in the the needy.
Thus, the last 5 days were predominantly characterized by
service activities like inaugurating drinking water plants for
needy remote villages, launching blanket seva for 2000
needy, blood donation drive, grama seva etc.

The day started with the enchanting Suprabhatam and
Nagarasankeerthan. Hundreds of devotees beelined to Sri
Sathya Sai Divyaamritam campus to celebrate their
Indweller's Birthday in the Divine Presence. The day's
highlight, which comes as no surprise, was the inauguration
of a HealthATM that would cater to thousands of needy
free-of-cost. 

98TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS OF
BHAGAWAN SRI SATHYA SAI BABA

Day 6: Bhagawan Baba's Birthday (Nov 23)
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The needy need not go far and spend time, savings and
energy to get their health checkup done, for the HealthATM
in Sri Sathya Sai Divyaamritam would provide detailed
reports in quick time at no cost to the beneficiaries. Good
Health is a birth right for all. Swami's various projects like
upcoming chain of free-of-cost cancer hospitals, free-of-
cost dialysis centres, rural medical services etc. now have the
HealthATM as another feather to its cap.

The day shifted to a celebratory mode with Swami
distributing chocolates to the crowd and with various
honorable guests addressing the audience. Devotees had
performed a Paduka Pooja for their Lord earlier in the day,
expressing their gratitude to the Lord on His Advent. 

Various devotees expressed from the
bottom of their hearts through their
talks. Brother Ram(Kernex software
solutions), Sri G.Srinivas(MPP, L.
Kota), Sri Srinivas(DPO,
Visakhapatnam), Smt. Sudharaju
(wife of MLC Sri Raghuraju), Sri.
Kalyan Sarvepalli (Secretary &
Trustee), Sri. Parthasarathy
garu(CFO, Bothra shipping) and Sri.
Ramagopal garu, Bhagawan's
follower talked during the holy
occasion and thanked Swami for the
fortune bestowed upon them to
attend the memorable 98th Birthday
Celebrations.



Swami delivered His Divine Discourse calling for action to
develop the idea of 'Be Servant' to everyone which would
ultimately lead to 'Follow the Master'.

The evening programme had Sri Sravana Chaitanyananda
Swami (Pontiff of Sri Durga MahaPeetam), who, with his
energy and enthusiasm, cheered the audience with his
insightful talk. A mellifluous musical concert by Smt.
Madhavi Krishna, who can be said to be a regular singer in
the Lord's Court, followed. Later, fireworks lit the night
adding more happiness and cheer to the eyes! With Mangala
Aarthi performed to the Lord and Maha DivyaPrasadam
served to all (overall about 10,000 Divya Prasadam meals
were served during this Birthday Celebrations period), the
divine 6-day long Birthday Celebrations came to a happy
end, creating a longing in the devotees to come back to their
Master quickly for another Divine occasion!
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LOKA HITHAM MAMA KARANEEYAM
It's our duty to do good to the world!

It's time we resolve and commit ourselves once
again to bring smiles and happiness 

in the lives of the needy
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Let's join hands and bring smiles in the lives of the needy!

You can serve the needy as well as get tax
breaks!
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Mobile: +91 8143632270
Mail: info@ssstfuw.org

Follow SSSTFUW in our social media
handles - @ssstfuw

GET INVOLVED

We will be happy to have your support and participation!

Follow SAI SOUKHYAM in our social
media handles

https://www.facebook.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.instagram.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.twitter.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ssstfuw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfMupggRgDHtMIsldGxn5pw
https://www.facebook.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ssstfuw
https://www.whatsapp.com/channel/0029Va8kSDYF6sn6rkYn1c04?fbclid=IwAR38Sjey_8v7Dj7i8nXptSTUJtwCZ-aOuOZiV7ggMD3-awFpcvFAie6muyk


THANK YOU
 FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!

WE PRAY TO BHAGAWAN TO
SHOWER BLESSINGS ABUNDANTLY

ON YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

SAMASTHA LOKAH SUKHINO BHAVANTHU

STAY SAFE | STAY BLESSED


